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A Commitment to Diversity 

The Postal Service is committed to fostering and achieving a work and 
learning environment that respects and values a diverse workforce. 
Valuing and managing diversity in the Postal Service means that we will 
build an inclusive environment that respects the uniqueness of every 
individual and encourages the contributions, experiences and perspectives 
of all people. 

It is essential that our work and learning environments be free fiom 
discrimination and harassment on any basis. 

In our classrooms, on the workroom floor, in casual conversation and in 
formal meetings, employees and faculty. are asked to encourage an open 
learning environment that is supportive to everyone. 

Course materials and lectures, classroom debates and casual conversation 
should always reflect the commitment to safety and freedom from 
discrimination, sexual harassment and harassment on any prohibited basis. 

EAS training staff has a professional obligation to provide a safe, 
discrimination free and sexual harassment fiee learning environment. 
Instructors are' expected to support this commitment. Class participants 
are asked to support the goal of zero tolerance of behavior that violates 
these commitments. 

If ynu find course material that is presested in the classroom or in self- 
instructional format that does not follow these guidelines, please let an 
instructor know immediately. 

If classroom discussions do not support these principles please point that 
out to the instructor as well. 

Diversity is a source of strength for our organization. Diversity promotes 
innovation, creativity, productivity and growth, and enables a broadening 
of existing concepts. 

The Postal Service's policy is to value the diversity of our employees, 
customers and suppliers, to do what is right for our employees and the 
communities we serve, thereby ensuring a competitive advantage in the 
global marketplace. 
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Opening Session 

Objectives : 

Participants will be able to: 

Share safety expe~ences mong  fe11o.k;~. pmieipmts 

Reviekv general safety slatistics in h e  Postd Senice 

B Wiculate their expectations of the comse 

a Desc~be  the objectives of the comse: 
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In fro duction 

Flow of the Course 
Throughout this course you will have opportunities to work in small 
groups to identify and prioritize safety problems in your work area and 
district. 

As we go through the course, think about safety issues in your areas of 
responsibiIity and make notes on them for class discussion. 

National Safety Statistics 
City Letter Carriers make up approximately one third of the USPS work 
force. They are also involved in approximately one half of the accidents 
reported each year. 

According to Safety Performance Management the accidents occurring 
most often to carriers are: 

Lifting/material handling (pushing, pulling, transferring equipment 
& materials. 
* Slips, trips, falls both on and off postal property 
* Dog bites. 

At the national level, our worker's compensation direct costs for FY 2003 
were over $800 million. On a yearly basis these costs continue to rise. 

These statistics represent employees like you and m e  who left their homes, 
reported to work, and expected to return to their homes that evening. 

Purpose of the District Committee 
Due in part to these statistics, the National Association of Letter Carriers 
and the U.S. Postal Service made a historic agreement that concerns City 
Carriers' safety and health. At the National level, the NALC and the USPS 
agreed to coordinate a new cooperative effort designed to reduce and 
eliminate City Carrier accidents. 

The National Safety Committee formed a joint task force to spearhead this 
effort. Task force members were equally divided between NALC 
representatives and Postal management. Task force goals were to revisit 
each layer of safety oversight from the Area level down to the local post 
office. After a review the task force concluded that a District committee 
was needed to assist the existing committees with their mandate. 
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The District committee will be responsible for administering proactive 
safety efforts and ensuring that the local committees are appropriately 



Opening Session 

trained. They will coordinate on-site visits, "hot spot reviews." joint 
training, and will develop programs targeted to City Carriers which will be 
rolled out District wide. The District committee will report to the D~strict 
Manager and National Business Agent (NBA) who will share information 
with the Area Safety and Health Committees. 

Terminal Objectives of the Course 
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to: 

Explain the benefits of joint safety committees in promoting safety. 

e Describe the purpose and fbmstion of the NALCNSPS District 
Safety Committee. 

e Define your responsibilities for providing a safe and heal&] 
environment for employees and customers 

Safety Policy 
The postal Service is taking its place as a world class organization, and it 
is important to establish yourself as a leader in providing a safe and 
healthful environment for employees and customers. 

The policy of the Postal Service 

It is the responsibility of management to provide safe and 
healthficl working conditions in all postal-owned and 
postal-leased installations, educate all employees in safe 
work practices, and ensure that all employees work safely. 
Safety is an integral part of all managers' responsibilities. 
(EL-802) 

Note that, if there is a difference between what is written in this guide and 
postal standards or policies, the postal standards and policies take 
precedence. 

Expectations 
This is a pretty tall order from our leaders. During this course we will 
discuss how to make this happen. 

What do you, personally, want to get out of this course? 
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Module 1:  Joint Safety Committees 
Terminal Objective: 

You will be able to: 

Explain $he benefits of jaia sdety committees in promoting safety 

Enabling Objectives: 

Participmts will be able to: 

Describe reasons and benefits for joint safeq committees 
0 Idesltify USPS/N&$: sponsored safety corniftees 
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Joint Safety Commiffees 

Reasons for Joint Safety Committees 

Why should we have joint safety committees? 

Joint safety committees have considerable potential for reducing accidents, 
injuries, and illnesses. Management, unions and employees can all become 
actively involved in, and make positive contributions to safety. 
Information and suggestions can flow both ways and ideas can be turned 
into actions. 

The joint committee meetings should be places where changes in 
programs, regulations or processes and possible hazards are discussed 
freely and openly. When several people with different areas of knowledge 
and expertise consider an issue together, creative and effective solutions 
can be achieved. 

The joint committee concept stresses cooperation and a commitment to 
safety as a shared responsibility. 

Benefits of Joint Safety Committees 

What are the benefits of a joint safety committee? Employees feel that they 
are a part of the safety process. Their input fosters the success of the 
committee. The employees feel a sense of ownership and pride in the 
positive results from the programs implemented. In addition the 
relationships that develop through the safety committee can spill over to 
other areas, such as opening the lines of communication to resolve issues 
before they become grievances. 

Joint Labor-Management Safety Committees 

USPS/NA LC Headquarters Committee 

The headquarters level committee meets quarterly and consists of one 
person from the NALC and a management representative. It is the 
responsibility of this committee to evaluate and make recommendations on 
all aspects of the postal service's safety program, including: 

e program adequacy 

implementation of the program at all levels 
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studies being conducted for improving the work environment 
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USPS/NALC Area Committee 

The area safety committee meets on a quarterly basis and discusses items 
and problems of a significant area nature. The committee is jointly chaired 
and will be proactive when dealing with safety issues. The area committee 
will be responsible for providing training for the new district committees. 

US PS/NAL C District Committee 

The district committee will meet on a quarterly basis at a minimum, or 
more often if necessary. Both the NALC and the USPS must be 
represented at all meetings. The committee will be jointly chaired. There 
will be a minimum of four (4) NALC representatives appointed by the 
National President and four (4) USPS representatives appointed by the 
District Manager. Committee membership will be evenly balanced. 

Local Commiitee 

Local committees must be set up in installations with 50 or rnore 
employees. Installation heads are encouraged to create similar committees 
in offices with fewer than 50 employees when requested by the Union. 
Meetings of the local committee are to be held at least quarterly. 
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Module 2: District Safety Committee 
Terminal Objective: 
You will be able to: 

e, Describe the plurpose md function sf ~ k s e  NA&C/USPS District Safety 

Enabihng Objectives 
Pmicipaas will be able to: 

e State the p q a s e  of the joint District S d e ~  Co 

a List the duties and responsibilities of co 

0 Explann the flow of a co 

Desc~be how attitudes affect safety 

e, Develop a s d e q  p g r m .  
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NAL C m P S  District Safety Committee 

Committee Purpose 

The basic and most important function of any safety committee is to create and 
maintain an interest in safety and thereby help reduce accidents. The District 
Committee exists to provide a conduit of information between the Area 
Committee and the Local Committees. It will also interact with the Local 
Committees to reinforce the need for safe working conditions and to provide 
training for the Local Co&ittees. It will provide direct support and facilitate 
activities of the Local Committees. 

Committee Member Duties and Responsibilities 

Co-Chairpersons 

e Set the time, date, place for the meetings 

e Notify members of the meeting information (same as above) 

e Review minutes of previous meeting 

* Set agenda with input from committee members 

e Coordinate the gathering of necessary reports, data, and other 
information for the meetings 

Respond to requests for special meetings 

Secretary 

Prepare and distribute minutes of the meeting 

Forward minutes to District Manager and NBA 

Report on the status of recommendations made by the committee 

.Distribute agenda to committee members prior to the meeting 

Committee Members 

Attend all meetings 

Create and maintain an interest in safety and thereby help reduce 
accidents 

Review District safety statistics. 

Develop and monitor activities around data driven opportunities 

Review District safety rules and assist in the application of these rules 

Monitor progress of accident prevention activities and, when necessary, 
make recommendations for improvement to the District Manager 
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Determine .program areas which need increased emphasis and make 
recommendations 

Committee Meetings 

Good safety committee meetings require careful planning. Notices of meetings 
along with a copy of the agenda should be sent to each member with enough 
advance notice to clear their schedules. 

Meetings should be conducted according to the generally accepted rules of order. 
Do not allow formality to overwhelm the meeting or inhibit free discussion. Ths 
is a joint process that works best with free and open discussion of the safely 
issues. 

Suggested Meeting Order 

In order to make each committee meeting as productive as possible a suggested 
order of business follows. 

Call to order: The chairperson should call the meeting to order promptly 
at the designated time. 

Roll call by the secretary: Names of members a d  others present should 
be recorded. 

0 Introduce visitors. 

Read minutes of the previous meeting and make necessary corrections. 

Old business: All matters on which no definite decisions have been made 
are brought up  for reconsideration. 

New business: Some suggested meeting topics follow. 

Review district statistics by installation 

Review local committee minutes 

Develop support for local committees 

Promote national proactive themes 

Plan future activities 

Safety education: A presentation on a local safety issue can be made by a 
committee member, by an outside expert, or by the local safety 
professional. This should be a part of every meeting. 

Adjournment 

Csmmiftee Safety Attitudes 

Since not all possible hazardous conditions or unsafe acts can be anticipated, 
employees must frequently use their own common sense, imaginations, and self- 
discipline to protect themselves. 
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Employees must be encouraged to think beyond their immediate work 
procedures in order to act safely in questionable situations at all times. By 
creating and maintainir interest in safety in a postal facility, this objective 
can be met. 

One of the functions of ,  ~ c h  committee member is to set a good example for all 
your co-workers. Y ~ u r  anitude toward safety is reflected in your actiofis. Since 
you are a member of the safety committee, people will be aware of your actions. 

Your behavior and attitude will influence others. If committee members take 
safety shortcuts and ignore safety rules, others will too. It's up to you to set the 
safe example, and your attitude toward safety will determine whether it is a good 
or bad example. 

How will you show your co-workers you have a positive safety attitude? 

Committee Functions 

The District safety committee's duties and responsibilities, outlined earlier, can 
lead directly to creating and maintaining interest in safety. Discussing all 
employee safety matters, the committee can determine areas that need increased 
emphasis and make recommendations for improvement to the District Manager 
or installation heads. 

The Committee will be able to decide wheri to focus its efforts by monitoring 
the progress of accident prevention activities which promote safety throughout 
the district. Monitoring may include joint visitations to local offices to determine 
the level of safety awareness and to assist in areas of concern. These activities 
will help you zero in on specific areas which need attention. 

Identifying District Safety Issues 

Accident and injury reports provide a good source of information. When 
analyzing a properly completed PS Form 1769, Accident Report, you can 
determine methods and techniques for the prevention of future accidents. 

Reviewing these reports and statistics is another method of determining which 
areas need emphasis. This review will assist you to identify district trends, areas 
of concern, any unusual statistics, and the effect of the cunent safety programs. 
By comparing the statistics for each accounting period to the previous 
accounting period, and to the same pericd last year you will be able to track your 
progress. 

Individual observations are also an important source of information. For 
example, do you see housekeeping problems throughout the district? Or have 
you observed someone failing to lift properly? These types of problems may 
indicate the need for renewal of an interest in safety. 
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Once the cornrnittee has identified the safety areas that need attention, they must 
develop a plan or program based on that need. The plan must be based on facts 
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Module 2: District Safety Committees 

to be effective. It is essential to define objectives and devise an implementation 
plan to produce the desired outcome. 

Activities should be selected to yield the desired results, not for their popularity. 
The needs of both management and employees must be taken into consideration 
in order to develop suitable activities and promotional materials. The appropriate 
choice of promotional activities depends on an understanding of human needs 
and emotions. 

Interest Factors 
The basic interest factors are forms of rnotivatior, common to all employees, 
although not all employees are motivated by all factors. Those factors are: 

Fear of injury 

Data driven opportunities 

Pride in safe workmanship 

Recognition 

Participation 

Competition 

Financial gain 

Developing Safety Programs 
Ideas for maintaining safety often use humor to good advantage. It's important 
to keep the humor light. Ridicule is likely to produce resentment rather than a 
positive effect. 

A positive, constructive approach is better than a negative one. On some 
occasions the negative approach may be more effective. 

Variety is essential. Often a simple change can stimulate renewed interest in a 
safety program. A new format can stimulate discussion and interest in the 
program. 

Setting an example 

One of the most important responsibilities that you as safety committee members 
have is helping to enforce local safety rules. Safety committee members are in a 
unique position with ready access to other postal employees. This gives you the 
opportunity to educate and advise fellow workers about safety rules and safety in 
general. The best way for you to do this is to follow the rules and help educate 
your co-workers. 
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SadeQ Education 

The reasons for not obseming safety mles can often be overcome theugh 
educaiiors and helping employees realize that fallowing the mles is in their o m  
best interest. 

Some employees are more apt, to pay aaention to our actions rarkder than the job 
safev rules. So it is imperative ahat dl safety co mee members follow all the 
job safety rules. This will send a consistent message. In other words we must all 
"walk the talk." 

ho the r  way to educate employees about the impowce  of fo'alloMng safe 
practices is to have employees who have 8 lpa~eicular interest in safety pass on 
what they have lemed to tbaeir co-workers. Sdew comiaee  members are ideal 
people to skxe the i h m a t i s n  they have gGned kough their membership. 

ittee members we more accessible to employees. They are available 
for those teachable momernts on the worhoom floor. Thus employees may be 
more receptive to hexing the safeq mmeage 'cjust in rime" to prevent an 
accident or i n j q .  

ittee members you must first educate youself on s d e v  m k s  and 
regulations before you can educate others. The howledge you will gain by 
becoming fmiliar with your local sdety mles will be extremely useful in 
fialfilling your responsibility to assist in the prevention of accidents. You will 
gain additional infomation and expelience by revieaving safety statistics and 
helping to develop arad ilrnplement plans to i q r o v e  she local safety record. 

Advising co-workers on and enforcing %few rules is not always i341 easy task. It 
can sometimes lead to confrontations. It is important that you Bblllow the m-cales 
yobnrself md practice giving advice to your fellow employees and blrging them to 
follow safe workplace proceslures. 

Making safev a prigbriQ 
As members of the NA&C/%JSPS Dishct Safety cornittee, how will you make 
safety a prio~ty in your district? Safety expeas vary in their approach to this 
issue. Some might say that safety must be a way of life, Only when safety bas 
become part of your daily routine will you have integrated the sdety 
responsibilities of your jobs with the oher responsibilities &at you have 
everyday. 

ittee members, by developing good employee safety anitudes, you 
mzlximize pmicipatttion in the safety p r o g m .  Safety tdks m d  employee baining 
em be used to develop good employee at%itudes. 

You as cornminee members have an i m p o ~ m t  job, to promote positive sdety 
attitudes in the workplace. Two w q s  to accomplish this task is through 
saktyhusiness talks asld training. 

Although you have other responsibilities, safe9 musf a%ways be youp top 
prioriq. We need to keep in mind that we are all postal employees, and we are 
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Module 2: District Safety Committees 

all an important part of how the USPS functions. Anything that we can do to 
improve job safety is important for us all. 
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Module 3: Safety Responsibilities of Leaders 
Terminal Objective: 

You will be able to: 

Define your responsibilities for providing a safe and healthful 
environment for employees and customers. 

Enabling Objectives: 

Participants will be able to: 

Describe postal safety and health principles and philosophy 

Discuss the roles of postal leaders in promoting safety and health 
activities 

Describe the Program Evaluation Guide (PEG) and how it is used to 
evaluate the performance of postal leaders 

Identify institutional mechanisms that are in place to promote safety and 
health 

Outline the rights and responsibilities of employees with regard to safety 
and health 
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Introduction 

Pre-Assessment 

Before going any er, let's find out how much you know about some basic 
safety issues that will be covered in this module. Take a few minutes to review 
the foll~wing questions in your participant guide. 

1. Who is responsible for safety? 

0 Executives, managers, postmasters, supervisors 

o Office of Safety and Health 

0 Employees 

Union leaders 

All of the above 

2. Where would you go to get a statement of the postal safety philosophy? 

3. There are seven keys to good safety supervision. Name as many as you can. 

4. What is PEG, and how does ir affect you as a postai ieader? 

5. What is the role of safety specialists as they relate to operations managers? 

6. How often does an office of less than 100 work years have to be inspected? 

7. What institutional mechanisms are i- place tc promote safety and health? 

8. What is the obligation of employers under the OSH Act of 1970? 

9. What safety and health committee is required to have equal representation 
between labor and management? 

Safety and Health Philosophy 
The postal safety and health program is based on a statement of commitment and 
a philosophy that are explicitly defined by postal leaders. These are: 

Management Commitment, involvement and 
Accountability 

Managers must demonstrate commitment to providing safe and healthful 
working conditions in all postal-owned and postal-leased installations, become 
involved in day-to-day safety performance, and be held accountable for safety 
performance and compliance with OSHA standards and regulations (ELM 
Chapter 8). 

The Postal Service' philosophy is that safety is a team effort and safety program 
implementation is primarily line management's responsibility. 
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Safety Philosophy 

It is the position of the Postal Service that: 

Any injury can be prevented. This goal is realistic, not just theoretical. 
Supervisors or managers having primary responsibility for the well-being 
of employees must fully accept this principle. 

Management, which includes all levels through the initial-level 
supervisor, is responsible and accountable for the prevention of accidents 
and control of resultant losses. Just as the line organization is responsible 
for attaining production levels, ensuring quality of performance, 
maintaining good employee relations, and operating within cost and 
budget guidelines, supervisors and managers must likewise accept their 
share of responsibility for the safety and health of employees. 

It is possible to safeguard against all operating exposures that can result 
in accidents and injuries. It is preferable to eliminate the sources of 
danger. However, where this is not practical, management must use 
protective measures such as machine guards, safety devices, personal 
protective equipment, and administrative actions. 

All employees must be trained in proper work procedures and must be 
educated to work safely and to understand that they are responsible for 
doing so. Management is responsible for the adequate safety training and 
education of employees. However, all employees must be convinced that 
they are responsible for working safely, and that in doing so, they benefit 
not only their organization but themselves in a very real way. 

It is good business from the standpoint of both efficiency and economy to 
prevent personal injuries on and off the job. In addition to humanitarian 
considerations, injuries cost money and reduce efficiency. (EL-802) 

Roles of Postal Leaders 

Safety Attitude 

As a leader, your attitude influences those around you. If you talk about safety 
but your actions don't demonstrate commitment, your credibility suffers. 

We communicate our commitment to safety in many ways. One way to 
characterize this is an analogy to HEAD, HEART and WANDS. 

6 When we appeal to the HEAD (cognitive domain) we are dealing with 
logical explanations such as giving a safety talk or explaining why good 
housekeeping is important. 

a When we appeal to the HEART (affective domain) we concern 
ourselves with inner feelings and attitudes such as when we reward 
others for good safety practices. 
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When we appeal to the HANDS (psychornotor domain) we are 
communicating through demonstration of safety practices such as safe 
lifting and asking our employees to try it themselves. 

What kinds of things do you do to help others develop good safety attitudes? 

e 

Which of these activities would you associate with HEAD, HEART or HANDS? 

Why it is important to appeal to all three of these dimensions to develop positive 
attitudes? 

Safety as a Core Value vs. "Flavor of the Day" 

You are attempting to make a subtle change in the way people think about safety 
that will make a huge difference in the way safety is approached. 

As a leader, what do you perceive as the top priorities of  the Postal Service? Try 
listing some of these here: 

As you think about these priorities, you will notice that you are accountable for 
them and are often inspected for them. A common saying among safety 
professionals is: 

"Peopie do what you inspect, not necessarily what you expect." 

The following scenario is to illustrate the difference between priorities and 
values. 

Assume you have a very important meeting to attend first thing in the 
morning. You set the alann for a specific time. But the alarm 
doesn't go off. What will happen to the normal "priorities" such as 
showering, scanning the newspaper or walhng the dog? 

Although you may forego the leisurely shower or the hot beverage, 
how many of you would leave the house without clothes? 

Is being clothed a priority that could be changed just like the shower 
and beverage? 
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Values are more deep-seated than priorities. They are things that you refuse to 
compromise. 

Rather than questioning whether safety should be a priority, perhaps a more 
important issue is: 

How do you make safety a core value versus a passing priority that 
somehow gets forgotten? 

Seven Keys to Safety Leadership 
We use the seven keys to safety leadership to help us promote safe work habits. 
As you watch this video, identify scenes that illustrate each of the following 
seven keys. 

a Set a good example 

a Know the operations 

a Be alert for unsafe conditions 

Inspect often and inspect intelligently 

a Take effective corrective action - including training when needed 

Maintain discipline - including accountability at all levels 

0 Know your team members - reward good behavior 

You can be a safety leader regardless of your position in the Postal Service. 
Craft employees, union leaders, and managers all play leadership roles in 
promoting a safe work place. 

Roles of Leaders at Various Levels 
So, where do you fit in the hierarchy of postal leaders? 

Review the following table and match the position with responsibilities by 
writing the letter that matches each number. Feel free to suggest additional 
responsibilities based on your experience. 
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Matching Game 
Answer I 

_i 
A. Ensure that there are program plans and 

a .  Union leader adequate budget for safety and health in their 
pe~ormance cluster. 

B. Manage the safety and health program, 
including maintenance sf the OSHA Log and 

2. Supervisor other records. In facilities without full-time 
safety personnel, aet a s  collateral duty safety 
personnel. 

C. Implement written programs and plans, 
3. Middie level pravide safety and health training, complete 

managers job safety analysis, and observe employees 
safety pedomance. 

%a. Work with management in assuring a safety 
4. installation and healthful work place. head employees by 

example. 
5. Distrid E. Are responsible for the safety and health 

managers program plans within their operations. 

R ~ l e s  of Safe@ Personnel at Various Levels 
The foIl~VVrglg infomation i s  taken from ELM Chgter 8. 

a Serve as eonsulmts to the area vice president in implearneratation md 
evaluation of national safety anid  heal^ poIicies, progras ,  and directives 

In eonjmcmion with field legal coennsels, pro-vide oversight md advice om 
OSHA complimce activities 

Suppa%t perfommee el us re^ in adminis~atiom of their sde ty  m d  health 
p r o g m s  

s Monitor seams of &e: O S U  Log and S ary of InJwPies m d  Illnesses 

Budget for and schedule safety and health activities including 
professional development for safety a d   heal^ staff 

Pe@ormance CBusfer Safeqg. and Health Managers 

Develop md manitor safety m d  health programs for facilities within 
their geogaphical b o u n d ~ e s ,  including headquarters and area facilities 
within the host cluster 

s Serve as techrnical advisors a d  capnsultmts to Iine marnagement in safety 
md health masers 
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0 Monitor status of the OSH,;P Log and s a f y  of injuries and ilIrtesses 
for all facilities in the cluster md advise mmagement of deficiencies 

Prepae and administer vv8-inen OSHA-req.bmred p r o g m s  

+B In coordination with the inj.aahy compensation m d  medical stdf4 assist the 
line orgmimtion in salving safety and  heal^ problems and interqsreting 
policies and stmdards 

a Analyze accident, i n j w ,  and illness statistics, h a x d o u s  condition 
reports, inspection results - advise management on csneceive actions 

+B Identify and assess accident md loss-p~oducing conditions, practices, and 
trends 

a Conduct periodic sdety  a d  health linspeeti~sas and progarm evduations 
using the Sde.ty Toolkit (see appendices for er infomation) 

Assist collateral duty sdety  md health persomel .E%litb techical  advice, 
Safety Toolkit assistance, OSHA reporting, md related issues 

Collateral Duv Facililly Safefy Coordinator (FSC) 

Perfsm sadev-related duties appropriate to the size m d  b c t i o n  of the 
facility 

0 Pedom inspections under the guidmee md supervision of district safety 
persomel 

Q Participate in safety trabining comensurate ~6th their duties, using postal 
approved courses 

District Joint Safeby C~mmiffee Members 

Q Create and maktah an interest in safety to help reduce accidents 

Review district sdety mles md assist management with their application 

s Monitor progress of accident prevention activities and make 
endations for improvement to Dishct Manager 

Deternine program x e a s  which need increaed emphais and make 
recommendations 

SafeQ Promotion Activities 

Safety a lks  are fke most co only used promotional activity. They axe not 
considered fomal  training. M e n  they ded 'with issues related to OSHA 
compliance, they should be recorded at the facilirgi level using a sign-in skeet or 
similar- mechanism. Safety talks should not be combined with service talks. 
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Safefy and Health Program Budgeting 

All organization levels must provide funding to maintain an effective and 
comprehensive safety ar,Z health program. Such budgeted items must include, 
but are not limited to: 

Personnel 

Abatement procedures 

Tools 

Analysis 

Promotional programs 

Technical publications 

Safety training 

e Medical supplies and services 

Evaluation of the Safety and Health Program 
There are a number of internal postal mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating 
the quality of our safety program. This is in addition to dealing with external 
OSHA inspections. As you will see in this section, managers are held 
accountable for implementation of safety pro,pms just as they are held 
accountable for production and quality control. Safety performance is included 
as a management goal. 

Individual Performance Evaluation 

Evaluation of individual performance includes measuring achievement of 
managers, supervisors, andlor employees in performing their safety and health 
responsibilities and maintaining OSHA compliance. 

Performance evaluations must go beyond recording of the number and 
seriousness of accidents, injuries, and illnesses experienced. They must also 
document how effectively the Safety and Health Program has been implemented 
and the results. 

Safety and Health Program Evaluation Guide (PEG) 

Safety and health evaluations at the facility-level are accomplished using the 
Program Evaluation Guide (PEG). The PEG is a process management 
assessment tool to evaluate and improve program implementation. This means 
it concentrates on tracking safety and health programs rather than identifying 
specific hazards. It can be found in the current version of the Safety Specialist's 
Toolkit and EL-802 Executive 's and Manager 's Safety Compliance Guide. 

The PEG is modeled after OSHA's Program Evaluation Profile ( P E P )  but was 
tailored by a special task force to fit the needs of the Postal Service. The final 
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document was released in September 1999 and irnvlementation began in FY 
2000. 

PEG lncludes program elements that reflect Postal Service policies and OSHA 
guidelines. A detailed description of these elements along with tests and 
measurement criteria can be f o n d  in EL-802. These elements may be 
summarized under seven categories as follows: 

Category I - Management Leadership and Employee Participation 

I-a Management Leadership 

I-b Employee Participation 

0 I-c Implementation 

1-61 Contractor Safety 

Category I1 - Workplace Analysis 

11-a Survey and Hazard Analysis 

TI-b Inspection 

11-c Hazard Reporting 

Category I11 - Accident and Record Analysis 

111-a Accident Investigation 

111-b Data Analysis 

Category IV - Hazard Prevention and Control 

fir-a Hazard Control 

IV-b Required Written Safety and Health Programs 

IV-c Maintenance 

IV-d Medical Programs 

Category V - Emergency Response 

V-a Emergency Preparedness 

V-b First Aid 

Category VI - Safety and Health Training 

VI-a Safety a i d  Health Training 

Category VII - Motor Vehicles 

* VII-a Motor Vehicle Safety 

VII-b Powered Industrial Vehicles Safety 
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Postal nspectio~s 
The ~UVPISOSE: of a postal inspection is to identi& specific operational, facility, or 
p r o g a  deficiencies &at may cause accidents, iJmies, m d  illnesses. Like the 
PEG, it will help ensure O S W  csmplimce. The folilewing tdble indicates postal 
inspection requirements for different levels: 

Keep in mind the following points: 

e Members of the inspection t e r n  must conduct opening and closing 
csnkrewces. 

e The ins%Ilation head m d  the m i s n  representatives shall be present at 
&ese conferences. 

hsmctions for %brae report completion date, establisbent of the 
abatement committee, m d  postings me found in ELM Chapter 8. 

Bear in mind that no checuist, no maEer hew we19 prepxed, can cover 
all situsrtions. Remember to look for h a a d s ?  not just the items o n  the 
checklist. 

Fomali inspectiom conducted by sdety personanel should be viewed as 
cooperative, not competitive or p ~ t i v e  activities. A fornab inspection c m  
idean~ifi h z z d s   at are so f m i l i z  that you no longer notice hem. fo r  
exmple, housekeeping problems sa mssnfe pracfnces such as a blocked fire 
extinguisher c m  lead to significawt OSHA citations. 

Remember to practice infomal inspections of ycsw work area on a daily basis. 
This is one way of fulfilling yow safety m d  health responsibilities. 
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o Informal inspections do not conform to a set schedule, plan or checklist. 
They should, however, become part of your routine, integrating the safety 
aspects of your job with your other duties. 

When doing any inspection always ask yourself, "What conditions or 
practices in this operation could cause m injury?" 

Remember: People do what you inspect, not what you expect. 

Institutional Mechanisms to Promote Safety and 
Health 
This section will introduce several mechanisms that have been established by the 
Postal Service to promote safety and health programs. 

As you review these, ask yourself "Which of these mechanisms do 1 apply in my 
work environment?" 

Management Safety and Health Committees 

National and Area Executive Safety and Health Committees 

There are mechanisms in place at the national and area levels to support safety 
and health initiatives. You are most likely to come in contact with the Safety 
and Health Committee at the area level so we will focus on this. 

The Area Executive Safety and Health Committee: 

Is chaired by the area vice president 

Consists of district managers, area office managers (as determined by the 
vice president), and chief postal inspectors 

Meets at least quarterly 

Its primary responsibilities are to review: 

Required safety and health inspections and abatement actions 

Required program evaluation and implementation 

0 Safety and health training and record keeping 

Joint labor-management safety and health committee activities 

Performance Cluster Executive Safety and Health Committees 

The Performance Cluster Executive Safety and Health Committee: 

Is chaired by the district manager 

Meets quarterly 

Includes P&DC and BMC managers, postmasters of large associate 
offices, critical enabling managers (e.g., Maintenance, In-Plant Support), 
and others as determined by the district manager 
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Its primamy responsibjllrles are to: 

a Monitor the quality wid frequency sf safety inspections m d  abatement 
activities PaalBnin the pelrfsmmce cIustes 

@ Assess the adequacy of safew and health saffimg at P&DC md BMC 
level 

Pefiom req%nred safe@ m d  healh inspections m d  abatement actions 

@ Review required p r o g r a  evduation md iaa%p%ementation 

Provide s d e ~  ;end healh ~ d n i n g  man$ record keeping 

@ Modtor local joinat Iabar-mmagenaent sdety armd hedab co 
activities 

* Report to the a e a  on actions %&en 

r Develop action plans to imprave sitmtions not addpessed at a kgher 
level 

ittee was described previously. m a t  are some of you 
responsibilities. 

Local Management Safe@ amd Health Cammigee 

Is chaired by the facility mmager 

* Is coqosed  of plmt s d e ~ ,  marntewmee, m d  other enablers as 
appropiate 

e Meets as often as needed, but at least once every quapter 

Primsl~q. respsnsibiiities are eo: 

e Implement safety m d  h e d h  progrm sb~ajectives established at a higher 
level 

* Develop additional objectives t@ improve the local safety m d  health 
p r o g a s  

Review md discuss sdety md k e d ~  p r o g m  evaluations s f  the facility 

c Report on accident i n j q  wends, accident repofis, OSHA complimce 
activity, a d  local safety inspections 

Develop a~cf implemexld action plms 

Safety and health. must be a stmdard agenda item for segula~. staff meetings in 
smaller offices. 
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Joint Labor-Management Safety and Health Committee 

Requirements 

The Joint Labor-Management Safety and Health Committee: 

Is required for installations having more than 50 employees 

a Must have equal representation between union and management 

Is guided by a chairperson designated by the employer 

Responsibilities are to: 

a Review progress in accident prevention and health 

Determine program areas which should have increased emphasis 

Investigate major accidents that result in disabling injuries 

* Review safety and health suggestions, safety training records, and reports 
of unsafe conditions or practices 

Review local safety and health rules 

Identify unsafe work practices 

Assist in enforcing safety rules 

Review updated list of hazardous materials used in the installation 

Identify hazardous work areas where additional qualifications are 
required by employees in those places 

Each committee member must receive training that includes: 

Responsibilities of the committee and its members 

OSHA compliance guidelines 

Basic elements of the Safety and Health Program 

Identification and analysis of hazards and unsafe practices, including job 
safety analyses 

Explanation of reports and statistics to be reviewed and analyzed by the 
committee 

Impact of the Committee 

Ensures that employees in all areas of an installation have an opportunity 
to be represented 

a Develops interest by active participation of employees 

Ensures that new ideas and problems identified in day-to-day operations 
are presented 
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Safety and Health Training 

So, how can we ensure that these various committees and other employees are 
prepared to perform their tasks in a safe and professional manner? 

It is the responsibility of managers and supervisors to ensure that all employees 
receive necessary training and that it is properly recorded. 

For additional information concerning required safety training, contact your 
local safety manager or refer to ELM Chapter 8 and relevant Management 
Instructions. Another good source for updates is the Sdety and Health 
homepage at http://bIue.usps.gov/hrisp/swdwelcome.htm and the Facility Safety 
Coordinator information and training web site at http://nced.usps.gov/safety/. 

Some categories of safety training and education are outlined below. 

Types of Training 

Orientation Training , 

For all new employees 

Provides basic awareness needed to work safely 

Is supplemented by on-the-job training at the work site 

Safety Training for Specific J o b  Assignments 
Often must be tailored to the needs of employees in particular job 
assignments 

Depends on supervisors to evaluate what training is needed by which 
employees in their work area (i.e. lockout/tagout, HAZWOPER, hearing 
conservation, first aid, etc.) 

Refresher Traininq 
Given in accordance with OSHA regulations. Some skills need regular 
refresher training such as operation of powered industrial trucks, working 
with asbestos, and hearing conservation 

0 May also be required to address skill deficiencies identified through 
observations, near misses or accidents 

New or Additional Equipment and  Techniques Traininq 
0 Must be provided when new or additional equipment are introduced into 

the workplace 

Is given if new techniques or working procedures are introduced that 
change working conditions 
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Training Methods 

Classroom train in^ 
0 Lecture 

Discussion 

Workshops 

Distance Leaminq 

9 PSTN 

Self-instructional materials 

Web-based and computer-based training 

On-the-Job Traininq 
This is practical training at the job site based on specific local needs 

JSA's or standard operating procedures should guide this training 

9 The training should be recorded and tracked at the local level 

Where Do You Obtain Safety Training? 

Some common responses are: 

Postal Employee Development Center (PEDC) 

* Facility Safety Coordinator information and training web site 
(http://nced.usps.gov/safety/) 

Safety Office (http://blue.usps.govmzisp/swa~safety~and~health.htm) 

On-the-job training 

National Center for Employee Development (NCED) 

Private educational facilities 

National Safety Council training programs 

OSHA 600 General Industry Training 

 raining Records 

~ e c o r d s  of safety and health training must be: 

Maintained for each employee 

Readily accessible to allow inspection in a timely manner by Postal 
Sewice andlor OSHA officials 

o Recorded on Form 2548, Individual Training Record (or equivalent) 

Entered into the National Training Database 
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SafeQ Talks 

One of the most widespread methods sf  co ~eatiihmg idomat ion  to 
employees i s  safely talks. In accsrdanee with EL-881, Skdpewisor S Safe& 
Handbook, all line supervisors are required to present safety talks every week. 
Sdety tdks em be as diverse as you want but should address priority local safety 
issues. Craft mefirbers may also give s&-ety talks. 

W e r e  do you get ideas for sdery talks? Possibilities include the follownng. 
Can you think of my more? 

e PS From 1769 

BSPLA200 Log 

Locd Job Safeq Analysis sheets 

Publication 129, Safe@ Talh 

e Postal Bulletin 

National Sdety Csmcil ( .nationdal-sde~-6:omci1.org) 

Local newspapers, magaine  articles 

Local s d e q  of ice  

Employees' persona1 experience 

There is no set time for safeq talks; however, they should focus on only one 
message at a time and eo mieate it clearly. Use your best judmeant, b sed  on 
local conditions, to determine prioraly topics. You may want to discuss the 
weekly topic with the .rpfli~n stewzd. 

Keep safety talks sepmte from sewice alks. These are sepxate activities. 
When they are combined, neither gets the right kind o f  anention. 

Safety and Health Rights and Responsibilities 
Before closing our discussion of the safety respoazsibi1i"ses of leaders, i-r: is useful 
to touch upon what we cm do, as leaders, to cl&@ the sights and ekbe 
responsibilities of employees, customers, m d  con6pacto~s who do business with 
the Postal Sewice. 
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Postal Employees 
So far, we have talked about what management should do, but what about our 
rights -the rights of each and every USPS employee regardless of whether you 
are craft, union, or management? 

What do you think your safety rights are? 

At the same time, what are some of your responsibilities as postal employees? 

Employee Righfs 

To become actively involved in the Safety and Health Program 

To be provided a safe and healthful work environment 

To report unsafe and unhealthful working conditions, hazards, unsafe 
conditions, or practices 

To consult with management through appropriate employee 
representatives on safety and health matters 

To participate in the safety and health program without fear of restraint, 
interference, coercion, discrimination, or reprisal 

Employee Responsibilities 

To comply with all OSHA and postal safety and health regulations, 
procedures, and practices 

8 To keep the work area in a safe and healthful condition through proper 
maintenance of property and equipment 

To report immediately safety hazards and unsafe working conditions 

To report immediately any accident in which you are involved regardless 
of the extent of injury or amount of damages 

* To keep physically and mentally fit to meet the requirements of the job 

To drive defensively and professionally; to extend courtesy in all driving 
situations; to obey all state, local, and postal regulations when driving a 
vehicle owned, leased, or contracted by the Postal Service 

Now we have a handle on the rights and responsibilities of postal employees. 
What about non-postal persons who enter postal facilities to do business with 
us? 

Customers 

Our revenue depends on customers. Thousands of ordinary people like you and 
me visit post offices daily. When they visit our offices, it is our responsibility 
to provide a safe place to conduct business. 
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If customers or contractors (see next section) are involved in any accident, 
regardless of injury, you must: 

Investigate immediately and 

Complete the required paperwork 

Why is it important to fully investigate each accident that involves a customer? 

Constant monitoring of all areas accessible by the public is critical in identifying 
hazards and correct deficiencies. 

Contractors 
What contract workers do we employ in this district? 

Responsibilities of contractors 

When they work in postal facilities, they must follow postal safety rules 
in addition to any standards they adhere to for their profession. 

0 Before work is started, a meeting should be held with the principals of 
the company and the supervisor of the project. 

e The individuals responsible for day-to-day operations should have a clear 
understanding of safety regulations that they must adhere to while on 
postal premises. 

Dealinq with contractors 

Both the postal service and contractors have responsibilities regarding 
the safety of all persons in the immediate work area. 

e It is important to identify the contractor's "competent person" who is 
designated by the contractor to oversee safety issues. 

National and local postal safety rules and regulations shall be discussed 
prior to any work being started at a postal facility. As a supervisor you 
need to know the responsibilities of each party and you need to send a 
strong message that all are held to the same high standards of safety. 

0 The CO or designee can give stop work orders to contractors. It is, 
hcwever, the responsibiIity of supervisors to report unsafe practices that 
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could result in imminent danger so the CO or designee can initiate stop 
work orders. 

Safety rules for contractors are basically the same as postal safety rules. 

Summary 
We have briefly touched upon the safety responsibilities of postal leaders. 

This started off with a discussion of overall principles, as well as the 
policy of the organization with regards to safety. The philosophy that all 
injuries can be prevented is a realistic goal, provided that management 
sets expectations md holds all employees accountable for working 
safely. 

* A series of exercises helped us define the roles of leaders at various 
levels and the importance of their projecting the right attitudes to 
employees and the public. We were reminded to "inspect what we 
expect." This linked to discussion of how we promote safety programs 
and evaluate progress though formal and informal inspections. 

* To help us carry out our roles, several institutional mechanisms have 
been established by the Postal Service. These include a hierarchy of 
committees as well as provision for .safety training for all levels of 
employees. 

0 Finally, to round out this module, there was a discussion of the rights and 
responsibilities of postal employees, customers; and contractors. 
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Review Questions 
1. According to the Postal Senice's  safe^ philosophy, my i;rLguv can be 

preve~lted. True or false? 

2. There are seven keys to good safety supervision; n a e  as mmy as you em. 

3. Mow would you clhmterize the role of safety speeidists as tkney relate to 
operations managers? 

4. How often does an office sf less d~aa 100 work years have to be inspected? 

5. Mow do you introduce safeq habits m d  skills in the workplace? 

6. What me the key pro areas that are to be evaluated in context of the 
P r o g m  Evaluation Guide (PEG)? 

7. What is the obligation of employers mder the OSHA Act of 19"$? 
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Wrap-up Session 
0 bjective: 
You will: 

Identify one or two priority safety and health issues 

9 Brainstorm strategies to address these issues 
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Final Exercise 

Purpose 
Recommend solutions to priority safety issues in your work environment. 

Process 
Divide into groups. 

Identify 1 or 2 critical safety issues 

Brainstorm strategies to address these issues. 

0 Present and discuss your recommendations with the group. 
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Appendices 

Appendices 
1. Postal Manuals. Handbooks and Publications 

3. Non-Postal Manuals, Hmdoooks and Publications 

3. Forms used by the Postal Service 

4. Safety and Environment Competencies 

5. Safety Toolkit 

6. Citation Mmagement System 

7. Sample Emergency Action Plan 

8. Definitions of Occupational Illnesses and Injuries 

9. How to Navigate the Powerpoint Presentation 

10. Facility Safety Coordinator Training 
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f . Postas" Mawuais9 Hanecdbosks and Publications 
As a leader, you will not necess&ly rase all of these references m&or foms. 
These are references used by the Safety and h j u v  Compensation sections. They 
are listed here for y o u  infomation. 

0 ELM Chapter 540: lizju~y Cornperasation Program 

e ELM Chapter 8 : Safeby and Health 

HBK EL-505: Injury Coinpensation Proceduresfor Conrroi 
Ofices/Points 

e EL-5 15 : Rehabjlitatbisra Program Guidelines 

EL-80 1 : Supervisor 's Safety Handbook 

EL-802: Executive 's and Manager 's Sa$ty ConzpIiance Guide 

EL-883: Maintenance Employee's Guide to Safety 

EL-8 09 : Guidelinesfor Local Joint Labor/Management Safey and 
Health Commi~ee 

EL-8 10: OSHA Programs 

EL-8 1 1 : Accident Report User's Guide 

EL-8 1 2 : Employee A wreness - Hazardous Materials 

EL-814: Employee :s Guide to Safety 

PO-50% : Container Merhods 

PO-5 14:  Highway Contractor Safety (Pocket Edition) 

PO-5 1 7: Guide for S@e Use of E~stern Region Mail Contai~zer 

PUB-52: Acceptance o f  Mmarhus, Resfric~ed or Perishable haggler 

PUB- 1 74: m a t  You Should Know A bout Dogs and Dog Repellend 

Unnumbered: Rural Carrier Safety (Craft & Mmagement: It's a Joint 
Effsrt) 
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2. Non-Postal Manuals, Handbooks and 

As a leader you may wish to access other references relating to safety. These are 
listed here for your infomatiora, 

Occupafiona2 Safety and Health Standardsfor General Ind1:sf~gi (29 CFR 
Paa°a 19 10): This is produced by the Occllpational SafeQ eyd  heal^ 
Adminis~tpaticsn and is avglable ahPou& CCH Incovorated at 4025 W. 
Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 60646-6085; telephone 1-800-248-3248; or 
online at h q :  

e Occupational Safery and Health Standardsfor the C~nstrucbio~ Indusir"3/ 
(29 CFR Part 1926): n i s  is produced by the Occupational Safew md 
 heal^ Administration md is mailable through CCH ltneorporated at 
4025 W. Peterson Asre., Gbrie;rgo, IL 60646-6085; telephone 3-800-248- 
4248; or online at http://wvvw.cch.cogna 

Recording ~ n d  Repo~ing Occupational Injuries and IIIness (29 CFR Part 
1 904): Tlhis is available in hard copy from O S M  or at k q : / l  
slc.gov/Os'hStd-toc/OSHAAStddtocC1 904.html 

r "TraixlJng Requirements" in OSHA Standards and Training Guidelines 
(OSHA 2254 revised 1W98). 

r Training and Record Keepiazg: OSHA/EPA/DOT O o s s  Reference 
Manual: %Ibis is produced by J.J. Keller md Associsates, Inc. at 3003 W. 
Breezewood Lme, P.0. Box 368, Neenh, Wisconsin 54957-0368; 
telephone 920-722-2848; or on line at h q :  

+ All About OSHA ( O S H A  Publication 2056): This is available hough the 
ent Printing OEce, Supelarntendent of Doeaunenrs, Mail 

Stop: SSOP, Washington, DC 20402-9328 

OSHA: Employee Workplace Rights (OSHA Publication 3 02 1): This is 
available though the U.S. Gsve ent P~nt ing Office, Superintendent 
of Docuaaenbs, M2ul Stop: SSOP, Washinson, DC 20402-9328 
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3. Forms Used by the Postal Service 
c PS 1708, Accident Investigation Worksheet 

PS 1 365, Hm.ard Miming C a d  

* PS 1767, RepoPt of Hzard, Unsafe Condition or Practice 

PS 1768, Safe Dwver Awzd Co 

PS 1769, Accident Report 

e PS 1770, H dous M a t e ~ d s  Incident Repoft 

@ PS 1772, Accident Log 

@ PS 1773, Wepofl 

+ PS 1778, Dog W 

PS 1783,On-&e-job  safe^ Review/hdysis (JSA) 

e PS 1784-A, Safety & Hedalth Iaspectisn Checklist (>I 8,000 sq. ft.) 

PS 1784-B, Safety &. Heal& Inspection Checklist (<%O,OQO sq. li.) 

PS 4 784-C, Sdety Deficiency Repoft 

PS 2016, Mail TFkeEt md Vmdalism Complaint 

0 PS 2198, Accident Repo~t - Tort Claim 

PS 2491, Medical Repofi - First Aid Injuries 

PS Form 2548, Individual Tf.aining Record 

e PS 3956, Authorization for Medical AEention 

PS 4584, Obsemation of Dhiviwg Practices 

PS 4585, Postal Drives Accident Infomaion (card) 

PS 4586, Accident Iabfomatlan (postal. card) 

Q Item 0137-H, Vehicle Accident Repaft %t 

CA- 1, Federal Employee's Notice of Tramatic I n j v  md Claim for 
Continuation of PayICc~mpensatian 

CA-2 , Notice of 0ccup;itional Disease and Claim for Compensation 

0 CA-2A, Federal Employee's Notice of Recurrence of Disabiliq and 
Claim for Continuation ofP;4yiCompensatisn 

CA-6, US Dept. of Labor - SupePiorls Wepoa of Employee's Death 

CA-7, Claim for Compensation an Account of Traumatic Injury or 
Occupational Disease 

@A- 16, Authofizationm for Exmination aradlar Treatment 
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c CA-! 7, Duty Status Report 

CA-20, Second part of CA-7 (Report of Physician) 

SF 91, Motor Vehicle Accident Report 

SF 94, Statement of Witness 

SF 95, Claim for Damage, Injury, or Death 

e OSHA300 Log 

OSHAFom 361 
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4. Safety and Environment Competencies 
The hllswing table is an ovewiew of the types of topics ahat postal employees 
in vaious work environxnents may be required to upaderstmd. Note that 
environmental topics are included for reference. It i s  the leader's sesponsibiliky 
to review these requirements with the safety office m d  arrmge mining as 
mecessargr. 

HMMAT Specialist 

Hearing conservation e Defensive Driving 
Powered industrial Trucks s Accident Investigation 

Ventilation OSHA Record keeping 

Fire Prevention General Safety Overview 

lead - Awareness 
Lead - Competent Person 
Lockout-Tagout - 
Affectedlother 
Lockout-Tagout - Adhorized 
Vehicle Air Conditioning 
Respiratory Protection 
First AidlCPR 
OSHA Employee Rights - 
Awareness 
OSHA Employee Rights - 
Applied 
Confined Space 
Power& PPlafforms 
Hoists and Cranes 
Powered Tools 
Hazard Csmmunicatisn - 
Awareness 
Hazard Comrnuniealion - 
Affeded 
Welding and Cutting 
Asbestos - Awareness 
Asbestos - inspection 
Asbestos Class 111 - IV 

Asbestos - Compdent Person 
Bloodborne Pathogens - A & B 
List 
Bloodbome Pathogen - 
Awareness 
Fire Eainguisher Use 
SafetvlEnvironment Orientation 

Joint Labor B Mgmt. Safety 8 
Health CommiBee 
Responsibilities 
Emergenq Action Plan 
Ergonomis 
Sprinkler Systems 
Elevator Inspection 
Vehicle Familiarization 
Basic Elednsal 
Inspedisn(8SblA) 
Machine Guarding 
Job Safety Analysis 
Slips, Trips, Falls 
Winter Walking 
Safety Training for Leadership 
Safety Engineering 
becutive Safety Leadership 
Safely lnfomalbn System 
Management of Safe@ 
Training 
Safety Toolkit 
Collateral duly safety 
HMMAT Acceptance 

EPA 

Haaardous jddaste Generator 
Manifest Signing 
Tank Management Monitoring 
CFC Gertifiatiow 
SPCC Pian 
SWPP Plan 
Clean Water Act BMP Plan 
Spill Response Awareness 
Spill Response Operation 
Spill Response Technician 
AsbestoslLead W z a r d  Awareness 
AsbestoslLead OBM Worker 
Stage I! Vapor Recovery 
Environmental Awareness . 
Master Plan 
Postmastermanager 
Environmental Avvareness 
Environment Laws and 
Regulations 
USTIAST Tank Management 
Fed. Facilities CsmpliancelRCW 
WastewaterlStormwater 
Management 
Air Manage~ent 
Annual Refresher of NEA Course 
SgilllRelease Repo~ing 
Natural Gas Vehicle Maintenance 
Natural Gas Vehicle Operation 
NEPA Qperati~ns Awareness 

EMlS 
Master Plan Qt-ientatisn 
Energy Conservation 
Energy Awareness 
Pollution PrevenlronfRecycling 
Environmentai Case Law 
Environmental Self-Auditing 
Overview of Natural Gas Vehicles 
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5. Safety Toolkit 
The Safety Toolkit is a "point and click" computer-based program for safety and 
health specialists, maintenance managers, and others with collateral safety 
responsibility. It grew out of the "Safety and Health Checklist" and now has 
expanded functionality. 

The heart of the Toolkit includes inspection checklists; reporting tools; on-Iine 
access to Postal Service documents; OSHA standards, and other Federal 
standards; and detailed program guides to assist in planning and augmenting 
PEG scores. 

More specifically, the toolkit: 

Hotlinks to OSHA, postal, and other safety policies, standards, and 
regulations; OSHA program guides, and the safety and health home page 

Provides maintenance of safety inspection records 

Tracks the capability of the abatement process 

Focuses workplace inspections on the greatest hazards 

Improves the identification and abatement of hazards 

Improves the knowledge and skills of safety specialists, maintenance 
specialists, and collateral duty safety officers 

Improves access to technical and managerial information 

Saves time through automation of the safety inspection and reporting 
process 

Assists in improving the programmatic aspects of the safety and health 
program 

Improves access, dissemination, and sharing of safety and health 
information through the use of the homepage 

Contact your local safety specialist if you have questions about the Safety 
Toolkit. 
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6. Citation Management System 
The following are some key components in the system. Your local safety 
specialist can access this system. 

On-line Reports 

Summary Report (FY99 PESEA Citations) 

Count of Citations and Violations by USPS Area, PC and Facility 

Penalties Report 

Violation Severity Reduction 

Count of Citations and Violations by OSHA Region 

Abatement Status 

Top 10 Subject Areas for Violations 

Top 10 OSHA Standards for Violations 

OSHA Standard Report 

On-line Charts 

Summary Penalty Chart (from Summary Report) 

OSHA Proposed Penalties, Penalty Reductions, and Penalties Paid (by 
Area) 

OSHA Proposed Penalties, Penalty Reduction, and Penalties Paid (by 

PC) 

Counts of Citations (by USPS Area) 

Counts of Violations (by USPS Area) 

Abatement Status (by USPS Area) 

Abatement Status (by Performance Cluster) 

Total Citations (by OSHA Region) 

Total Violations (by OSHA Region) 

Top 10 Violations by OSHA Citation Title (by USPS Area) 

Top 10 Violations by OSHA Citation Title (by Performance Cluster) 

Top 10 Violations by subject area (by USPS Area) 

Top 10 Violations by Subject Area (by Performance Cluster) 

Total Violations (by OSHA Region and USPS Area) 
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7. Sample Emergency Action Plan 
INSERT YOUR FAClL lN NAME HERE 

1 Purpose 

The purpose of this plan is to provide a plan for safe, systematic, and orderly 
evacuation of this facility in the event of fire or other emergency. 

OSHA 29 CFR 191 0.38 requires that this plan include: 

e Emergency escape procedures and emergency escape route assi 

e Procedures to be followed by employees who remain to operate critical 
equipment before they evacuate 

Areas of assembly and headcount procedures 

6 Rescue and medical treatment duties 

Preferred means of reporting emergencies 

0 Names or job titles to contact for further information or duties under the 
plan 

The plan will be reviewed with each employee covered by the plan at the 
following intervals: 

e Upon initial development of the plan 

Whenever the employee's responsibilities or designated actions under the 
plan change 

6 Whenever the plan is changed 

Review shall include all parts of the plan the employee must know to safely 
protect the employee in the event of  an emergency. The plan will be maintained 
in a location accessible to employees at all times. 

2. Emergency Procedures/Evacuation Routes 
Safe and timely evacuation procedures from an emergency situation must be 
addressed. A means of egress is a continuous and unobstructed way of exit 
travel from any point in a building or  structure to a public way and consists of 
three separate and distinct parts; the way of exit access, the exit, and the way of 
exit discharge. Items to be considered are number and types of exits, 
measurement and travel distance to exits, and emergency lighting. 

2.1 Alarms 

The employee alarm system shall provide warning for necessary emergency 
action or for reaction time for safe escape of employees from the work place or 
immediate work area, or both. The employee alarm system shall comply with 29 
CFR 19 1 0.1 65. If the employee alarm system is used to alert the fire brigade 
members, or for other purposes, a distinctive signal for each purpose shall be 
used. 
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Employees are required to evacuate the building immediately when the a l m  
gees off. The only exception shall be a prior mouncement made that the 

s ape being tested at a specific time m d  date. 

In the event of m emergency, the individual first discovering the situation will 
immediately sound the fire a l m  by activating the fire al pull station. The 
s m e  employee will irmediately teiepkene 91 1 (or equivalent for your facility). 
Be prepared to provide ow address, natme of the problem, and m o m t  m d  
severity of injmies (if approp~ate). All employees will evacuate the faeiliw via 
the nearest exit 

Alarm 

At the time of an emergency, employees should h o w  w a r  type of evacmtian is 
necessa~y md what their roles are in c ng out the plan. Employees shall be 
infomed of the procedures m d  escape routes to follow'to sdely exit the 
emergency area. Evacuation route maps should be posted in each work area. 

A schematic Ihat identifies the way to exits, exit doors, a l m  saati~sls m d  fire 
extinguishers is anached to this plan md is posted thoughout the facility. 
Employees are required to evacuate the building i ediately when the al 
goes off by walking to the nearest exit. Once outside the facility employees ape 
required ro assemble at h e  (Insert the location of your 
emergency evacuation assembly point) to wait -For fusther irastmctions. 

At least one evacuation drill must be conducted each year on each tow. A 
record of each drill will be made, and the drill will be evaluated for the purpose 
of improving the m e ~ o d  of promptly evacmting the buildhg. 

2.3 Assembly Poink 

The designation of refblge or sde  asembly points for evacuation should be 
detemined amd iden~fied in the plan. The evacuation route map should 
desipate these areas. 

I 

All personnel will remain at the assembly area until advised to retuna by the Fire 
Depaflment or designated USPS official. The evacuation wxdens will be 
responsible for accomaing for or orhewise verrQing that dl employees are in 
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2.4 Special Assishnce 

Eve~gione must Ieave the building. 

A list of personnel needing special assistance will be kept in the Emergency 
Command Coma1 Center. 

2.5 Special Procedures 

Chillers, boilers, m d  air hmdlers autamatically shut off when the fire alarm is 
activated. There is no central ecgrpipment that. seeds to be shut off. 

(THIS INFO SHOULD BE SPECFIC TO YOUR FACILITY) 

3.1 Rescue & Medical Duties 
There will he no rescue and medical first aid daies pedomed by postal 
persomel. 

The following employees will act as evacmtisn wadens so employees can 
swiftly be moved a w y  from the danger location to the safe areas: 

TOUR - NAME & TITLE 

Tour l 

TOUR NAME & TITLE 

BAYS OFF 

SU/MQ 
T U N E  
TM/FR 

S N F R  

SUIMQ 

wmn 
T U N E  

DAYS OFF 

Tour I I  SU/MO 

- TUNE 
PHlFR 

SAIFW 
SU6MO 

WEnH 
T U N E  

TOUR NAME & TITLE DAYS OFF 

SU/MB 

T U N E  

TH/FR 
SNFR 
SU/MO 
WEmH 
T U N E  
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3.2 Training 

The employees selected ro serve as evacuation wadens shdI be trained in the 
complete workplace laysanb. md the various alternative escape routes Erom the 
workplace. 

Selected personnel shall also receive @aiGrag in the use of fire extinguishers. 

4.0 Housekeeping 

accumulation of flmqable and combustible ma"LePids must be controlled so 
that the potential for a fast developing fire, the rapid spread of toxic smoke, or 
an explosion is mifinmized. Employees should be awme of tb 
lprspefiies of materials in their workplaces and the degree of' 
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8. Definitions of Occupational messes and 

The following definitions a e  provided in case the pmicipmts ask the facilitator 
questions about what is considered an injury or illness. 

s Occupational h jq  - h y  i%llw such as a cut, fractwe, sprain, 
mpmation, ete., wbch results from a single instarameous exposue in 
the work en~ircrmrament~ Note: Conditions resdting from ;nnimal bites, 
such as insect or dog or sn&ebites, and Aom one-time exposue to 
chemicals are considered injuries. 

e Qccqational illness - h y  &nomd condition or disorder, othmer thm 
one resulting fi-om an occupationd anJury, camed by exposue to 
environmend factors associated with emplopent. It includes acute m d  
chonic illness or diseases, wfich mi&t be caused by inhalation, 
absorprion, ingestion, or direct conact. Exmples: c q d  
s p h o m e ,  s m b m ,  frostbite, etc. 

First aid injUfies - A%ny one-time treament and follow-up visit for the 
purpose of observation, of minor scratches, cuts, b m s ,  splinters, ete., 
which do not o r d i n ~ l y  require medical care. 

Recordable i n j q  - all work-related deatlias and illnesses, and work- 
related injavies that result in: loss of consciousness, restrnction a6 work or 
motion, transfer to another job, or medical treatment beyond first aid. 
Treatment by a medical professional, in itself, does not make m iladaasy 
recordable on O S M  PJo.200 or 16 1. The treament that is provided 
and/or severity of injury are the detemining factors. 
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9. Facilify Safety Coordinator Training 

Course No. 19201-45 

Tkrrs self-paced comse provides an 
oppoflmity f i r  Facility Safety Coordinators 
(FSC) to access information required to 
p e d i m  essentid colilatera! duty sdety 
hct ions ,  It mdersc~res  the csitical role 
that FSC play in promoting sa_fety in posbl 
operations. The Waining is approximately 
24 hours, depending on the learner, and em 
be spread out over several moIlths. 

Facility S d e v  Coordinator TrGGng 
(Couse W 19201 -45) replaces Collateral 
Duty Safety and Health Training QCowse # 
21 59 1-00) which is now obsolete. 

Content 

This course addresses the 39 most cridical topics for FSCs in the Postal Sewice. 
It provides a two-page ovewiew (InfoPak) of each topic with references m d  
links to more detailed infomation. Checklists, infomation sheets, and mini- 
posters are provided when appropriate. The InfoPaks %om the core of this 
training and are a valmble reference for FSCs to accomplish their s d e ~  
mission. The topics are presented in three parts: 

Part 1 - Leadership Tasks 
- Facility Safety Coordinator - H a a d  Recognition m d  

(FSC) Functions  accident Prevention 

- Safety Leadership - Accident Ixa%lestigadion a d  

- OSHA a d  PESEA Reporbing 
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Pae 2 -- Technical Tasks 
Commasfaication - Powered Industrial Tmck 

- Asbestos (PIT) 

- Lead Mmagement - biachine Guzding 

- Bloodborne Pathogens - Respiratsnsy Protection 

- Cofined Space - EBec~cai Safe.@ 

- Emergency Ae~om P l m  

- Fire Prevention - FA1 Prevention and Pmtecsion 

- Egess 

Leaks - Homekeeping 

(Lockout) - First Aid Care for Illnesses 

- Persand Protective EquipmePrt m d  Injmies 
(PPE) 

Paa;b 3 -- Administrative Tasks 
- S d e q  and H e d h  Co 

- H z x d  Abatement Go 

- Safety Inspections 

- Progpam Evalusatiow Guides PEG) 

- n, Safeq Toolkit 

- Safety Supplies md Mate~als 

- Repsfling of H ds m&or Unsde Conditions 

- Safeq Promotion md Incentive Plans 

- Posting md Diseloswe Requirements 
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Delivery 
This come is self-&rected m d  self-paced. 

Tke information md content of the coause is desiged to provide 
quick reference md just-in-time infomation for Facility S d e ~  
Coordinators (FSC). 

Paaticipmts include my EAS employee assigned Facility Safety 
eoordinator tesponsibiJity. 

odate the diverse mdience, the cowse is avilable in a 
paper-baed version and will soon be available in a web-bsed 
version. 

e Paper-based version 

e Now avslable from the Material Dis~but ion Center, (1 - 
800-332-03 4 7) Topeka, Kansas (NSN # 761 0-05-008- 
4308) 

Repcpfi though y o u  local %rainkg ~ E c e l h c t i o n  (PEDG) 
to get credit in the Nationali Traitning Dabbase (NTD) 

e InfoPaks (ayith links to more detailed infomation) can dso 
be viewed on the w b  at h~p:llnced.usps.gov/safetyl 

e Web-based version 

* HnfoPaks (with links to more detailed infomation) now 
available at h~:llnced.usps.go~~/s&ety/ 

* Self evallliltion and course xire coming soon at 
http:i/nced.usps.gov/sde~i 

Register through WGED's Automated Emollment System 
(AES) 

* Credit in the National %r&ning Database @TTD) will be 
automatic 

For Fudher Information 
s Contact your local Sdety Manager, PEDC, or HR Mmager. 

To order paper-based course materials, contact the Materials 
Dist~butisn Center in Topeka (1-880-532-03 14) a d  refer to: 
Fzility Safety Coordinator Training - Self-Study Guide WSN 
741 0-05-0004308) 
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?O. How to Navigate the Powerhint Presentation 
The Powerpoint presentation is desiped to be an irnreractive tool to help 
the facilitator walk Urough the course md pull down resources as needed. 

Note that the CD has built-in sofiwze thsl dlows it to run even if' the 
machine you me playing it on does not have PowerPoint installed. It is, 
however, best to have a portal gold-taped machine to get full functionality 
of the aaaehed resowces which require MS Office, Adobe Acrobat, and 
F3Fill to be viewed. 

The menu b u ~ s n  brings up ?he overall headings and sea$?-headings. The 
mows to either side aBBsw the faciliator to advmce or scroll back thou& 
the presenbtion as desired. 

Ressrarces listed in the presentation can be lamched from ~ t & n  
PowerPokt. Simply click on the resource button,md select from the 
menu. 

D i g i ~ l  stills and videos ape included on the CIS. In Module 3 these can be 
selected in batches baed  on their relevmce to the work environsnent of 
the pmicipants. For exmgle, posmaisters will need mare infomation on 
vehicle safetgi while plant managers will be more concerned Prnfh issues 
such as egress or 1ockoudpib.gout. 

Note that each slide has a nmber  that can be referenced, and there is a 
note at the top right side of the slide that indicates which module and 
section you are in. 

Findly, if you want to print a slide, note that you must mcheck the two 
boxes at the bottom of the print menu called Black & While and Pure 
Black & mite. If you don't check these boxes, the white characters on 
black background will not prim. 
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